Welcome to our Open Day—7th July 2018

Student Schedule

Due to high demand for our Open Day, sessions marked with * are only for prospective students. There is a separate schedule for parents and supporters.

From 9.30       Registration and Refreshments     McGrath Centre Bar

10.30      Introduction to St Catharine’s     Dr David Bainbridge     McGrath Centre *

11.30      Arts: Mock Interview     Dr Hester Lees-Jeffries     McGrath Centre

          Sciences: Tour of the College     Current undergraduates     from McGrath Centre *

12.15       Lunch (Science Subjects)     Cafeteria lunch     Hall

12.45       Lunch (Arts Subjects)     Cafeteria lunch     Hall

1.00-2.30       Natural Science and Computer Science subject sessions     SCR *

At 1.45 this session will divide into two groups: Biological, and Physical/ Computer Science

Please note the Music subject session will be from 10am-10.30am and not at 1.30

1.30-2.30       All other Subject Sessions     Director of Studies     *

2.30      Sciences: Mock Interview     Professor Stefan Marciniak     McGrath Centre

          Arts: Tour of the College     Current undergraduates     Porters’ Lodge *

3.30       Opportunity to ask questions     McGrath Centre Foyer

4.00       Programme ends

(‘Sciences’ includes Chemical Engineering, Computer Science, Engineering, Maths, Medicine, Natural Sciences, Psychological & Behavioural Science and Veterinary Medicine—everything else is an ‘Arts/Humanities’ subject)

Thank you for attending our Open Day, if you have any further questions please email

undergraduate.admissions@caths.cam.ac.uk